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Lei Li, left, arid Kelly Lu, 
right,  both computer science 
students
 woiking on their second 
bachelor's  degrees, work together 
on a r lassrooni ploiert Wednesday.
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Richard Renard, left, suprised 
his girlfriend, 




proposal during the Society of 
Computer  Engineering "Welcome Back Students" 
party Wednesday. Nguyen said yes. 
Renard  and Nguyen, Treasurer of SCE, had 
been
 dating five years since meeting in San 
Jose
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rate 
committed crimes
 ranging from 
exposure  to a minor to 
lewd acts agai 
children
 tinder 
the age of 
14 and
 rape by force. I live
 :no blocks
 an ay 
front an 
elementary. school.
 It's unsettling 
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ander the 












 no one can 
watch  them all the 





 from repeating 




California.  released 
sex  offenders are 
forced  I., register 
nil) a 
sex 
offender  database 
accessible  to the 
public
 with their ino% 
mem  re 
stride&
 They 're under
 the supers ision 













 castrated. but 
these steps don't 
ensure  thew psxmle 
s% ill not 
commit
 allot her crime. 
In 
fact,  there's no way 
of
 ensuring that, but 
by
 fincing these sex 
offenders to wear 
a ( i PS. at 
least  they can be tracked 
at
 all times 
Right now. there is no 
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 be 













enforcement  officials would 
be
 
able to pinpoint 
the location of an offender,  and 
ensure that the 
person is not % ent tiring 
into re-
stricted areas. 
.I's - the next evolution of 
criminal  surveillance.  People being 
ti,icked 
it 
ear an electric, 
waterproof ankle band at all times. 








can  be 
nom  on bells, in 
purses.  or set 
don n 
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imposing  as it 
seems.









es.  but ensures that the people around 
them
 
are  safe.  
According
 to an Associated Press 
report  in July of 
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Two years later, the study found 
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may seem inhumane to track
 humans like animals,  
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sentences
 could 
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( iPS may violate 
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save the rights itid 
list's of the many. Besides,  the 
second sex offenders 
decided they 
had the authority to take 
:may




 %Minns. they 
case up their
 on n rights. 
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Results to last week's 
question:
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 tt arranties  
aren't
 foolproof. Cases
 in Idaho 
and 
Florida prove  that 
the  
LiPS
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himself on a girl. 
False 
signals, going wider 
tunnels  and solar storms 
are some of the 
things that can 






are not meant for any human, not 
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 en sex offenders. 
Rather  than strip
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allow them to seek the treatment they need at 
hospitals itt 
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 history 
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on Feb. 19. 1942. 
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 (ACC:nine
 order 9066 forcing I 
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Japanese li% ing in the Western United States 
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- to live 
in internment camps. 
Spurred on by. fear and prejudice, and un 
der the
 guise of national securitY and neat 
lied
 by the U.S. Supreme
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 Work.aion series or 
up and coining leaders offered through Student I .ife 
and Leadership. Registration is for the entire series,  
not  for 
individual 
courses. It will be held in the 
Mom
 
of' the Student l'nion. from 4 to 
A.
 p.m. For more 
information.  contact 
Nam 





 r .,111%Ir ( Mre I'? Serie, 
listen  the -Faculty Hour
 Cyprus String
 Quartet 
and (-rat% ersion.- I Tee admission. In the music 
,,itilding concert hall from 12:30- I:15 p.m. Lor more 
information.  call 924-4673. 
Ifrican Awarene, Month  
loin a discussion on Black Religion. titled "What 
Jo you believe in?" At p.m. in the Student 
Costanoan Room. For more information. contact 
Natasha I.ovelace at 228-2181. 
1,(Ivry,in .1meri, an Orcancation 
\IIsiyann holds it, second general meeting in the 
, 
Is 
lit Union .lintiden 
Room
 
at 4:15 p.m. 1 -or more 
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Check out the Friday 
online  sports  stories: 
Women's basketball vs. Louisiana 
Tech  University 





Baseball vs. Brigham Young University 
Click here to enter 
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 watching ... 
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must be over 21 
By Teresa
 Hou 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
A horrible plot.
 dull charac-
ters and corny dialogue plague 
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 a group til 
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on 
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 to death 
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 this movie from
 being cat 
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series is about the 
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 death before an 
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NEW  I N i - I  CINEMA 
Amanda Crew 
(left)
 stars as "Julie Christensen" 
and 
Mary  Elizabeth Winstead (right) stars as 
"Wendy Christensen" in the film, "Final
 Destination 
3," which 
opened  in theaters on Feb. 10. 









Perhaps the atrocious deaths 
become
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the
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more  
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roll 
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love seeing
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 classic repertoire 
By Ryan Sholin 
DAILY STAFF WRITEI 
Fuse 









diord played on an 
acoustic  guitar 
Ilk: stweial m orin 
sat
 e% eny 
harmonic tone as if it is ere their 
On
 "I Am the 
Resurrection,..  





producers  M. 
Ward and Steplwn Brower hint. 
gathered an intimate gnnip of such 
guitarists
 to explore and interpret 
Fahey  's music.
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of his music. 
Fahey was born 
in 
103,4  and 
bought his first







1952 after a fishing trip where 
he heard an obscure 
tingerpicker  
named
 hrank Hovingtim.  
accord-
ing to the
 official John Fahey Web 
site. 





transcribing  it. 
ex-
plaining the wordless  worlds
 of 
thought
 most people 
drift  in and 
out of on a 
regular  basis. Fahey 
writes it 
down for us, strums it out 
and stretches a story across mme-
ments.  
There is 
nothing  temporary 
about this 




 genre and no 
nation.  
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(7o.'s  "Medley: 
John Hurt Shiva 
Shankarah." gui-
tarist Kevin Harker 
effortlessly  
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between American folk 
and an 
Indian raga 
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time
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album.  
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DR'S OFFICE RECEPTIONIST M -W-F opt I Tues $13 00, ViR 
9am to 
5pm Bilingual
 Engl Span wanted Fax res 923-2433
 Ph 
923-0309 Comp skills needed 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental
 business Perfect for students 
Earn up to $250 every
 
weekend Must have 
reliable
 truck Heavy 
lifting
 is required Call 408 292-7876 
MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS, MODELS' Make 575-5250, 
day  
All ages and 
faces  wanted' 
No Exp Required
 FT, PT 
800-851-6131
 
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS
 seeking Infant. 
toddler & 
Preschool
 Teachers & 





Substitute  positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs 
ECE units are redd for teacher positions but not
 req d for Aide 
positions Excellent 
opportunity  for Child Development majors 
Please




K -81h school seeks responsible 
individuals for extended daycare P: 




Previous childcare cop a 
must Please call 248-2464 
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs 
enthilsiastic  & energetic team players to work at nearby malls 
hospitals private events & country clubs FTiPT avail We will 
woik around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and 
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn 
good money Call 
(408)  593-4332
 or (408)867-7275  
SWIM TEACHERS? Year round program indoor pool
 Expenence 
with children a must Teaching expenence not 
required
 AM/PM, 
'Alt shifts available Email resume to sdavisaavac us 
NOWHIRINGI
 If you are looking for a job. we can help' Register with 
SpartaSystem 
(the  Career Center s online career management 
tool) and access 
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS. the Career 
Center  s official job and internship bank Its easy visit 
us at www 
careercenter sjsu edu sign 
in and search SpartaJOBSI 
ABCOM  PRIVATE 
SECURITY  Security -All 
Hrs  247 PT FT 





HELP  needed for small exclusive 
shop & kennel P T tues-Sat 
Must be reliable. honest & able to 
do 
physical  work Prefer cop working 
w" dogs but will train Great 
oppty for dog lover 408 371-9115 or fax res
 10 377-0109 
LIFEGUARD -El CaminoYMCA 




mernbrshp  Current 
LG/
 CPR,Ist  Aid needed
 
Call Angela,ft650







BASE-appt " Vector the
 company for students has
 part-time 
openings available 
for Customer Sales, 
Service The positions 
offer numerous 










Earn income & 
Gain 












 BY FEB.28 Happy Fish bwirn
 ucllool
 
Seeking smart fnencIty 
swim instructors to work with children and 
adults Indoor heated pool open 7 days a week Pays $9 001 
hr - $12 001 hr DOE Part Time
 Availability Fun Environment 
Friendly People Flexible/ Steady
 schedule works vvell with 
school schedule Print application at 
www SwimHappyf ish 
corn 
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring for Pr 
T 
positions  We offer
 a great working environment with day & 
evening
 shifts for responsible & energetic people Apply in person 
2 30 to 4 00 Mon -Wed We are located in San Pedro Square 
NEED A JOB??? Clanty Capital Group is a competitive mortgage 
business located in San Jose off of First St with easy access 
from the
 lightrail







interested  in learning 
real estate and the mortgage field This is a 
great money making opportunity Bilingual is 8 plus 
although  not 
required Part-time and full-time positions 




14081644-4925  or email kyleeclanlycaptalgroup com 
if 
interested  
SKILLS COACH: PT/FT Rewarding career in Social Serv working 
w adults with devlopmntal disabils Community 
Catalysts 553-
0960 




 Leaders to work in school age childcare 
centers 
in Los Gatos & Saratoga 













expenence Please contact Kathy at 354-8700
 
eet 245 or by email
 at kathy@lgsrecreation org 
TELEPHONE SURVEYORS: The Survey
 & Policy Research 
Inst is hiring Spanish 
speakers
 and other callers with 
impeccable  
English who can be 
easily understood by respondents 
Must be 
available  4-9 
pm
 weekdays Part-time on -campus.










PT/FT Work with adults with developmental 
disabilities  Community Catalysts 
553-0960  or fax res to 553. 
0965 
PART PART-TIME WORK! On campus putting up 
flyers  & other 
promotional
 activities for SJSprot Call Chaplain
 Roger 408 605-
1687
 
WAITRESSES &  DANCERS No experience necessary Will 
train Must be 21 Great 
$ PT Flex Hrs Call 
(408) 292-3445 
after 2 00 pm 
IN-STORE MARKETING REP, The nations largest home 
improvement 
retailer  & ASR have teamed up to 
launch  a new 
program in northern
 California We are seeking 
highly  motivated 
success 
driven  people to represent our company
 in our marketing 
efforts at different events and venues This is a growing company 
with 
management  opportunities for 
success






$25 hr and 













ASR The Sunroom 
Company  is a company that combines 
professional 



























Aps avail wwwlphoa org




needs  reliable 





 flex in 
hours) 
EllIall  resume IS, into,§ 














available"  Only $1.050, 
mo
 may won!,  ,vith 
you
 on Me 
deposit" 
14081378-1409  
2BC0/1.5BA-1/2 BLK TO SJSU On 9th Parking Laundry Quiet 
51095 408 309-9554 
WALK TO SCHOOLI 1BDRM/I BA Apt Quiet buuding
 2 blocks 
from
















 E R 
NAT
 i0 N L HOUSE' 
'A'e offer 'Housing for American & Intemahonal Students 'An 
intercultural
 experience





'Computer  lab, study
 room & 
student 
kitchen  "Wreless 
,nternet




activities  'Parking 
(also,  rented  to 
non-residentsi
 We 








 Et 360 So 
111h  
Street  If you
 are 



































 Exact Familiar 
with
 
APA  &Chicago styles 
ESL




























sperm donor  program
 Help people 
realize 
their
 dreams of 
starting





































and  Castro 
St Flexible 
hours
 and great  
pay'  Please 
call
 Arny 
at ext 1002 




















 Daily consist 
of paid advertising




 by the 
newspaper  




1m., As, 2. Al/11 
1.1( 11 
l'ti'
 elienthre 'mete timer m WAIL Mid le.teu
 'hi 
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 submit 
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1 Lamas' chants 
4 
Cancel  a launch
 
9 Got the trophy 
'2 


























































































2 What s available
 













10 Vintage tune 
11 Has to have 
12 
Hop a let 
15 Players 




24 Incomplete  









32 Major -leaguers 
34 Turn white 
35 Where 
to earn 
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HORIZON - 
Some  workshops 
taught by SJSU 
faculty  
continued
 from page 1 
1)NA.- lead by zi gnup itgraduate 







 the opportunity to 
ex-
tra. I ill study DNA nom fruits. 
Another
 
is orkshop. "Ephalunips and 








































to taunt:mate  
in the 
actis
 said Ihalal  













 Si I mien 




















to pursue  careers m 
these 
held, Peel pies...me to be "one of the girls.- subtle me, 
,,t2es



















 cared  paths
 

































 some of 
the  %sink 







 Viet said. 







'nor high and high school teachers as well. 









techniques  that are







ICA c.111 see 
1011  
It ellilligeS the is
 
,is that their 
students
 
leant and hi 
it 
rites 





attempting  to 
make  the ssorkshops































goal isn't to leach* Mon 
math  
or seleliCe.0111- 20al 
is to get














 Nemo'', \kits toumled 
in the Ha 
Area 
nearly 









 ork  
currently
 
lit  dd., 
conferences in 30 states throughout the country. 
[ Your 
ad
 here: call 924-3270 
44104F. -
















16,  2006 
ZACII 
BEECHER  / 
SENIOR  STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
a graduate 
student
 majoring in 
electrical  
engineering,  walks in the labyrinth on the 











alottati  llll for 
scholarships
 
lie t .1111,1 I11.1 





 a donation 
',1 
 sS0 ir, sir f 































 students who 
demonstime  
lilIltii 1.11 need. 511 
peritir academic perfoi mance 






 to the press 
release.
 If) scholarships 
Si































'I lie Ist  appreciate, the Pacific 
(his
 and Electric ( *ompany 
for theii 





























when  you say 
so! 
More  
than 4,000 movies and
 Shows' 
most  of 
which are FREE.
































Release  ON 
UEN1ANL
 
Movie  Coupon 































Call 1-800-COMCAST today and 




ON OFNIAND ,xr, available in all areas 
Dolt






















i.ori Redfearn. director of system
-wide  ads ancement. 
Students are 
awarded the scholarship based on acmlemie
 performance 
and 
eominimit  'en lCC. 
Book of condolences 
I fining the month of Jebruaty. community
 members can sign a ktok of 
etuklitlencos
 to commemorate the recent death of 'orretta Scott King at 
the
 I hr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint library, 
according
 to a statement on 
the Nall 
Slate Vali% eNity Web site. King, the w 
he of slain et% il rights 
leader Dr Martin I tither
 King Jr.. died Jan. 30 at the age 
of
 78. 
The King Center in the libraiy is ill 
gist  the hook to the famil>. the 
Web 
site  said. 
For people




Everyone wants a happy ending. 
FROM TWO OF THE SIX WRITERS
 OF 
SCARY 
MOVIE!  
IN 
THEATRES 
EVERYWHERE  
FEBRUARY 
17n  
